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Guards Stand On
tor's trailer were broken.

By Andrew Maxwell
A rash of vandalism on Dec.
5 might have been prevented if
two of the three security
guards on duty that night had
not been watching television
on the job, RRCC Security
Supervisor Ernie Marion said.
The unnamed guards
reportedly spent a large part of
their shift watching a boxing
match on satellite TV in the
SA office the night the following incidents took place:
-Thc parking information
shack in the West parking lot
was broken into and vandalized.
-Two windows of the Projec-

Actuts
LOVE WILL FIND A WAY
RHYTHM OF LOVE
SHOOT HIGH, AIM LOW
8W GENERATOR

-A water tap was turned on in
front of Building A, flooding
3 hairdressing department
classrooms.
-Covers were pried off of electrical plugs in the South parking lot.
-Garbage, mostly plastic beer
cups, were strewn across the
South lot and a nearby street.
-Parking and traffic signs were
damaged in the West lot.
Marion says he plans to
recommend disciplinary action
be levelled against one of the
guards involved, who he says
"has been a discipline problem
from day one."
"I'm not talking to the

newspaper," said the guard in
question when approached.
Marion adds that four years
ago this month, a change
machine in the Cave was
broken into with a crowbar,
while the same guard was watching TV in the SA office. The
burglar made off with more
than $200 and the guard was
handed a letter of warning.
SA executive director Don
Hillman said the guard in
question was transferred to the
college from the Manitoba
Legislative grounds in 1982,
after being found watching
television in an MLA's office
while on duty.
"I can't comment on that. I

wasn't there," Marion said of
this story.
Although generally happy
with the security staff's performance, Hillman has sent a
memo complaining about the
guard, who he adds is often
rude to SA office staff.
"I don't want to see him in
here again," he said.
It is the SA's policy to pay
for damages that clearly result
from any of its events, but
Hillman said he feels the link
in this case is "pretty flimsy."
Marion said he has not
found sufficient evidence to
link the damage to the social,
suggesting that neighborhood
youths are the most likely

culprits.
"Usually, I have damn good
guys here," Marion says.
"But it takes only one or two
persons to spoil the group. A
lot of things can happen working seven days a week. Unfortunately, if people don't do
their patrols, things like this
will happen."
Building manager Hakam
Joll refused to comment on
the incident until he receives a
report on the incidents from
Marion.
The TV room in the SA office is now off limits to all
security personnel.
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Big Generator

NHL Sweaters Fetch
Top Bucks for
Diabetes
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By Riva Harrison

Steve Winwood/

GEORGE HARRISON

Chronicles

cloud nine

George Harrison/

Cloud Nine

Apathy
Delays AGM

Foreigner!
Inside Information

54-40/
Show Me

The Cars/

Blue Rodeo/

Door To Door
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'Tis the Season to be Crafty

Xmas Craft Sale a Success
By Louise Worster
You Are The Girl
Everything You Say
leave Or Stay

r

Enter to WIN!
wally

Drop this ballot off at either Kelly's location to win
your choice of any twelve LPs or cassettes from the
extensive WEA catalogue. Draw deadline is 6:00 p.m.
December 23/87.

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER

10111C
11
55
1:111

Present this coupon to get any
or all of the 12 HITS of
CHRISTMAS for just:

6"

LP
or
Cass.

Although the jersey was grabSure, Wayne Gretzky may bed for $150, low in cornbe the top hockey player in the
See League/2
NHL, but it's Larry Robinson's Montreal Canadians
sweater that the people want.
The defenseman's number
19 sweater fetched top dollar
at the Celebrity Sports Auction at Red River Community
College Dec. 12.
The fourth annual auction
By Jim Johnson
was held by the Juvenile
Diabetes Foundation to raise
Student apathy has caused a
money for research. The aucdelay in the date of the annual
tion had more items this year,
general meeting between the
but they weren't garnering the
executive committee and stusame bucks as last year.
dent reps, says SA president
However, Dick Davis, presiRoger Procyk.
dent of the foundation's Win"The delay is due mostly
nipeg chapter, said the drop in
to the apathy of people not
prices didn't hurt the outcome getting themselves nominated
of the auction.
for council," Procyk said.
"Sure we got more money
Two student by-elections infor the sweaters last year, but
stead of one were required to
we had more sweaters this
fill student council positions
year, so we sold more," Davis
for the school year. The time
said.
spent getting students on
Last year, NHL sweaters
council pushed back the date
fetched $300 to $700, with
of the meeting.
Robinson's going for $590.
Procyk said the nominees in
This year, Robinson's went both by-elections won by acfor $500. Other top draws clamation.
were Marcel Dionne's L.A.
The student council is still
Kings jersey and Winnipeg five representatives short of a
native James Patrick's Canada
full complement. The trades
Cup sweater, both netting
division is the only division
$300.
without representation in
The sweaters were supplied council. Procyk said the
by CCM and are the actual
shorter courses and different
jerseys made for the players, timetables of the trades divibut never worn. Gretzky's
sion means students won't run
jersey was a replica because
for student council.
CCM doesn't supply to the
No specific date has been set
Oilers.
for the meeting which must be
One participant, Aaron held before Jan. 1. Procyk
Dubnicoff, said he had his says the meeting will likely be
heart set on Detroit's center
held either late this week or the
Steve Yzerman's sweater.
following week.

1. 7 99Compact
Disk

1

Students and staff got into
the spirit of Christmas shopping at the annual Christmas
craft sale held in the Tower
Lounge Dec. 8, 9 and 10.
The event proved a great
success for customers and
craftspeople alike.
"I've had an excellent
reponse," said Susan Cote,
one of the participants in the
show.
"I would like to come back
next year," Cote said as she
showed how to use an embossing kit for printing gold pictures onto stationery.
Cote's table was covered
with wooden stamps—from
shapes of smiling teddy bears
to downhill skiers.
Her table was one of ten
displays at the event, coor-

dinated by Steve Maitland,
program coordinator for the
Students' Association.
"I started the craft sales
four or five years ago. This is
one of the best we've had so
far," Maitland said after the
three-day sale ended.
"We try to be selective
about who participates in the
show. It's nice to give seniors
and people who don't have
shops a chance to sell their
stuff here," he said.
The sale was a boon to
students who have not yet
found the time to treck
through miles of shopping
centres for the perfect gift.
"I have just started my
Christmas shopping. I usually
do it last minute and the sale
helped me," a first-year
business accountancy student

said.
"The variety here is pretty
good," Kim Lysohirka said,
after buying a hand-knit
sweater.
The sale was a colorful potpourri of Christmas knickknacks, gourmet vinegars,
food baskets and novelty items
for children of all ages.
Craftspeople selling their
wares talked enthusiastically
about their work.
For Jean Brooks and Shirley
MacKay, the event was their
second tme in a craft show.
"We thouroughly enjoy
Christmas. Every year we fill
our houses with decorations.
We are real Christmas
freaks," MacKay said as she
embroidered a small Snoopy
doghouse out of white yarn.

I
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Limit one unit per title per customer.

321 Portage 947-0483
1308 Portage 783-4605

Christmas
Greetings

Giving Students
a Break

Gary, Roger and
Program Board all
send their best.

Positive/Negative looks
at our Christmas
break.

2

3

T's That Hit
the High
C's
An interview with
a capella Easy TN

Vintage
Virgin

Last Tango
Before Xmas

Her column improves
with age.

Gifts you never
thought of.
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Out of His League

Christmas Message to the Students:
By the time Christmas arrives, almost half the school year has gone. We at
the Students' Association hope you have enjoyed the noon hour entertainment and socials that our able programmer, Steve Maitland, organized for us
all. Thanks for everything, Steve, and good luck in your new job; we'll miss
you.
On another front, we've been busy lobbying the provincial government to
get our long-promised library on the fast track to actuality. We're also putting time and energy into helping plan the college's 50th Anniversary celebration for '88. (Did you catch our anniversary float in the Santa Claus parade?)
We've been mediating disputes and acting as advocates on behalf of
students with grievances. We've attended countless meetings to help make
sure the student voice does not go unheard, and we've been involved in bring-.
ing you the facts about AIDS.
In other initiatives, we've been working at re-establishing inter-college
sports and we've even begun an international relationship with Chinese and
Tanzanian students via letters to foreign colleges twinned with Red River
Community College.
Both radio CMOR and the Projector have been working hard to keep you
entertained and informed. You can be sure, too, that your FREE yearbook is
already in the making. Hey! We even managed to attend a few of our
classes—so our instructors won't forget our names.
But it's holiday time now. So shut 'er down long enough to get together
with those you love—b)' phone, by mail, in person.
From all of its at the Students' Association, we wish each of you Merry
Christmas, Happy Hannukah, Peace on Earth.
Roger Procyk
SA President

Editorials

Cont'd from p. 1
parison to others, Dubnicoff
said the price was simply "out
of his league."
While sweaters were a
popular item, there were other
bargins to be found. A Roots
sweatshirt, valued at approximately $30 went for $15, a
price that left some spectators
in shock.
The 61/2 hour auction made
approximately $23,000, about
$3,000 more than last year.
However, Davis said the
amount was not as much as
they hoped for.
"We had more items this
year but perhaps we held the
auction too close to
Christmas. Ideally, we would
have liked to have the auction
a week ago," he said.
The auction had a kids segment that gave children the
opportunity to win a Jets
jersey by shooting against
their favorite players. Jets'
players Peter Taglianetti and
Laurie Boschman were present
to sign autographs and play
with the kids. Defenceman
Jim Kyte contributed to the
cause by purchasing a hockey
stick, autographed by Team
Canada.

"I'm lagging behind in my
Christmas shopping so I
bought it for a friend who collects hockey sticks. It's a good
way to shop and contribute to
the diabetes foundation,"
Kyte said.
The live auction was or-'
chestrated by sports broadcaster Ken "The Friar"
Nicholson and champion auctioneer Ken Knight.
"The idea came to Ken
(Nicholson) four years ago.
Each year he sends out hundreds of letters to organizations in the United States and
Canada. What you see are the
organizations who bothered to
reply," Knight said.
About 800 items were snapped up by the estimated 1,000
people who came to check out
the event.
The key to the success of the
auction was the participation
from the sponsors, Davis said.
"Red River did a wonderful
job and we hope to have the
auction there next year. The
gym is an ideal facility for our
auction," said Davis, who is
already ironing out the kinks
for next year.

■

From the Editor's Desk:

'Twas the Issue
Before
Christmas

SA Council
Gores Ox Mascot
By Paul Samyn

Gary Polonsky

Roger Procyk

Dear Students:
A sentence that crops up often at Red River Community College is: "The
College is committed to the growth and well-being of each individual
student." RRCC staff take this commitment seriously and the results show it,
with one of the lowest drop-out rates and highest job placement rates in the
nation.
But we all know that the person most responsible for your success is you. Our
standards are high and you must work hard to do well. In other words, you
have more than earned a Christmas break, so enjoy it.
On behalf of all the staff at Red River, and from our families, may Christmas
'87 be the most merry, most family filled and most meaningful of your lives.
Sincerely,
Gary Polonsky
President

Seasons Greetings from the 87/88 SA Program Board. Left to right is Dave Gor
don, Ray Salama, Dave Mills, Lynne Adams, Steven Maitland and Terry Musick.

Student council decided that
a proposal to pay $3,500 for
an ox mascot was crazy at its
Dec. 16 meeting.
Council unanimously rejected the Scheme-a-Dream
proposal presented at the Dec.
2 meeting that would have
built the college a "Crazy Ox"
costume that could have been
worn at school functions and
sporting events.
"We're going at
it
backwards," Coun. Riva Har-
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`Twas
our issue before Christmas,
a note of good cheer
As we once more approach,
the last days of the year.

And dear Mr. Hillman,
on whom we all tattle,
Do as you please
with your little Rattle.

As is our tradition,
we comment from this spot
Lord knows some ed'torials,
got plenty hot.

For the instructors
who teach us our trades,
We'll give you respect
in return for good grades.

But 'tis the season,
to be all jolly
So instead of lambasting,
goodwill is our folly.

And not to forget,
those high in the Tower,
We hope all your policies
will not go sour.

Is Christmas Break
Long Enough?

Photo by Lindsay Vanstone

By Brenda Fleming
Red River's Christmas
break runs from Dec. 24 until
Jan. 4. But is it long enough
for harried Red River
students? Photographer Lindsay Vanstone and I hit the
halls of the college in quest of
the answer.
Medical technology student
Clara Campe said, "We never
have long enough breaks. I
think that the break is good
enough, but between terms we
don't have enough breaks."
"I think I get a break," said

computer technology student
Dan Neal. Neal doesn't think
the break is long enough.
"Especially for us 'cause we
have some work to do when
we get back for two weeks.
You immediately start with exams without a break. At
university you get a month off
or something like that."
Business administration student Dave Gordon advocates a
longer break. "I think
everybody would like it to be
longer. Usually most people

get assignments that have to be
done right at the beginning of
January, so most people don't
get much of a Christmas
break. This is a government
institution and you know how
government runs."
Advertising art student Judy
Wells' break runs from Dec.
18 until Jan. 3. "I think ours is
a bit too long," she said. "I'd
rather see it spread out a little
more because we have a
shorter break at Easter."

SA Rats Duct Issue
By Kelly Taylor

rison said. "We should get a
sports program going first,
and then get a mascot."
Coun. James Crampton
echoed Harrison's sentiments.
"I think this would be an
example of putting the ox
before the cart," he said.
In other council news, Harrison and Crampton were
named to the Finance Committee and Coun. Karen
Kirkhope and Bruce Frost
were named to the Sexual
Harassment committee.

And so settle back,
put your feet on a chair
As we extend greetings
with a rhyming flair.

To our Prez Polonsky,
we wish you success
in your ongoing battle
to best CJS.

Let's start with the SA,
who never wear frowns,
Please don't pull a `Toban
and close us down.

To Ray our lackey,
the best budget yet,
So cuts to our services
we'll no longer fret.

To our man at the top,
Lastly, we wish you,
R. Procyk's his name,
all the blessings you rate,
We hope pushing for condoms Health, wealth and happiness
will earn you your fame.
in 1-9-8-8.

Students' Association executive director Don Hillman
thought he smelled a rat when
his secretary and bookeeper
started complaining about
constant headaches.
Hillman had jokingly said
rat poison was put in the college's ventilation system
because the little varmints
were scurrying about the
ducts.
Alison Benoit, the secretary,
said she knew something was
wrong with the air because she

"They did something, and
has been here two years and
now the air is moving great.
never had problems before.
"I kept getting headaches, No more headaches," she
and when I went home, they said.
would go away," she said.
As for the rats, their leader
Hakam Joll, chief engineer
at the college, said all that was Victor Armint said, "When
necessary to solve the problem the air started moving, we
was recalibrating the ther- couldn't stand it in the ventilation system anymore and we
mostat in the SA office.
had to find refuge elsewhere."
"We just recalibrated it to
The rats are reported to be
get the proper mix of air," he
living in the safe confines of
said.
Winnipeg's sewer system.
Benoit said it worked.
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Reserve your future
Are you a full-time, post-secondary
student in engineering or computer
science?
Apply now for Officer's training in
technical subjects and practical
leadership, part-time on evenings
and weekends, and get up to
four months summer employment
and travel.
Take advantage of the opportunity
for experience and a part-time
career.

It's
your
choice,
your
future.
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For more information. contact
735 (Winnipeg)
Communication Regiment
Minto Armoury
969 St Matthews Avenue
Winnipeg. Manitoba
R3G 0J7
783-4758
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Paul Samyn
Editor-in-Chief
Kelly Taylor
News Editor
Entertainment Editor .. Brenda Fleming
Diana Giesbrecht
Production
Pravda Correspondent
Jon Heshka
Riva Harrison
Newsspeak Editor
The Projector is written and compiled every two
weeks by Red River students for Red River
students. If you have any comments regarding the
paper, please contact us in Trailer 'K' next to the
student parking lot.
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lower on the right.
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AEROBICS

Low Impact
Tuesdays & Thursdays
4:15 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.
South Gym
(Red River Community College)

10 Weeks commencing Jan. 12/1988
FEE: $40.00 Full Session
$25.00 One Class per Week
DROP-IN FEE: $3.00/ Session
See Jan in Students' Association Office
Room DM20 or call 632.2375 (9 a.m. to 2 p.m.)
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a r Entertainrnent
Easy T's Prepared to Take It As It Comes
By Brenda Fleming
Winnipeg a capella band the
Easy T's have Michael
Jackson to thank for their
name.
As band member Sheldon
Johnson explains, it was May
of 1983 and the band was sitting around discussing the
singer.
"We were talking about his
lifestyle and how he must take
steroids to keep his voice
high."
From this they concluded
the four baritones in the band
should take estrogen.
Testosterone was thrown in
for good measure. Thus the
name the Easy T's.
Originally a quartet, the
Easy T's are Sheldon Johnson,
John Packer, Bill Quinn,
James Hickerson and Mike
Cavanagh. Cavanagh joined
the original four members two
years ago, making it a quintet
and adding his tenor.
The Easy T's original
quartet met in 1981. Hickerson, Quinn and Johnson were
singing in the Manitoba youth
choir and friend John Packer
completed the foursome.
The band formed in 1983.
Johnson says at the time the
Nylons, another a capella
band, had come out and were
doing fairly well.
"We don't play well," says
Johnson, explaining why the
band chose the a capella sound
rather than rock 'n' roll.
Influences for the band included the Temptations and
the Drifters.
Johnson, who also sings on
Hymn Sing, says the band is
having a lot of fun but it's difficult to get gigs in the city.
"Owners are hesitant to
book an a capella band,"
Johnson says, adding that
they're more interested in selling drinks.
The Easy T's spend the
winter months working or going to school and play mainly
from May to September.

Sheldon Johnson, John Packer, Bill Quinn, James Hickerson and Mike Cavanagh have Michael
Jackson to thank for their band's name.
Packer is studying international human rights law in
Geneva, Quinn is taking professional arts management in
Thunder Bay and Cavanagh is
studying music in Germany.
Nickerson studies guitar at the
University of Manitoba.

Off stage, Johnson likes a
wide range of music.
"Anything but heavy metal.
Heavy metal and hokey country music."
Looking ahead, Johnson
says the band wants to break
into the major folk festival cir-

cuit, a goal they've been working on for the past three years.
"That would be the ultimate
right now."
What keeps the band going,
says Johnson, is the love of the
music.
"It's a lot of fun. If it

Eclectic Blue Rodeo
Doesn't "Try" To Fit In
By Brenda Fleming
Blue Rodeo's Greg Keelor
doesn't want to fit in with
everyone else.
It's a wise philosophy for
the guitarist, writer and song
writer, since the band's music
can't be neatly slotted.
"It is all over the place,"
Keelor says.
Tracks on the Outskirts
album run the gamut from
country and rock to folk.
Keelor, along with fellow
band member Jim Cuddy
wrote the songs. Cleave
Anderson supplies drums,
Basil Donovan bass, and Bobby Wiseman keyboards.
Keelor sees the unique
sound as a plus, explaining
Blue Rodeo's music has been
played on country, middle-ofthe-road, and college stations.
Of the writing, Keelor says:
"It's just something that I do
when I feel frustrated, happy

or sad."
The idea for the album's title track, "Outskirts", came
from Keelor's observation of
the world and watching the
news.
He was reading the paper
one day and came across a
story of David Kennedy's drug
overdose.
"He supposedly had it all,"
Keelor says. The song, he
points out, isn't a statement,
just an observation.
Keelor's curiosity provides
much of the spark for songs.
"I love looking through the
curtains at people."
The song writer accepts the
inevitable peeking Blue Rodeo
generates.
"To be successful is to have
a certain amount of
celebrity," he admits. "I think
any performer makes a
choice—to go the route of
celebrity or just doing what
you do."

wasn't fun I don't think any of
us would be be doing it any
more."
Johnson says the band will
keep plugging away.
"We could make it big and
maybe we won't. We'll take it
as it comes."

Keelor, who used to work
on timber crews, jokes his
worst moment was "last week
when I did my laundry."
His best moment is easier.
"Immediately something sexual comes to mind. Something
emotional, saying 'I love
you."'
The album has been a high
point, but a difficult accomplishment.
"Putting a record out,
especially in Canada, is like
winning a lottery," Keelor explains. "You realize in
Canada we probably put out
maybe seven independent signings a year."
But the succes of the album
hasn't changed Keelor's downto-earth, matter-of-fact attitude. He looks ahead.
"You can't lose sight of
what you have to do. After
making a record in Canada
you still have to play the
Horseshoe the next weekend."
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Barracuda, Leather and
Flutes Delight Heart Fans
By Riva Harrison
Judging by the leather-clad

Christmas With
the Nymph
Diary,
What better way to
celebrate the Birth of Our
Savior than a Family
Festival of Fatness?
There are two things a
group of ethnics do well
together: eat and open
restaurants in which they
accomplish the former.
Thanks to Aunt Sophie's
cooking, we eat. We eat like
crazy. Like the dickens.
Like no man has ever eaten
before. Needless to say, the
collective weight of this clan
far exceeds that of
downtown Winnipeg.
After we've scarfed and
the groaning board is empty
save for the odd core and
carcass, we clear it off.
And have dessert.
What's more frightening
than the eating habits of my
family in it's natural habitat
is the cast of characters.
Welcome to the circus.
What's a picnic without
an army of Aunts? Of
course my favorite is the
one who doesn't quite know
when she's said enough.
The one who asks the pregnant member of the family
if her breasts are swollen in
front of all the men, or asks
the only boy in the room if
he dresses on the left side so
that she can buy him some
pants for his birthday.
And the Uncle to complement her has one tooth
strategically placed in the
center of his mouth, a glass
eye and a wooden leg.
There are also the
betrothed couple, the
expecting-any-second-now,
the new training bra, the

football star and others that
stand out in the assortment.
But what are the 15 indicators of an ethnic sowout? Look for:
1. A dead beast over an
open flame.
2. 8-track cassettes playing
music with clarinets.
3. Men wearing black socks
with white shoes.
4. Men wearing white socks
with black shoes.
5. Men wearing socks and
sandles.
6. Skads of big black Caddys and Lincolns.
7. and at least 4 Camaros
with furry dashboards,
dingo-balls, fuzzy dice and
or a religious ornament
hanging from the rear-view
window.
8. Glasses raised in a toast
to "Canada, the land of
Opportunity."
9. A woman who has the
Don Johnson look and uses
it to her advantage in horrifying children and small
animals.
10. Obese children whose
thighs rub as they run away
from their mothers who
chase them with still more
food.
11. Fights over whose
village back in the
homeland really had a
telephone.
12. Men drawing on paper
napkins.
13. Red Wine.
14. Men and women seated
separately. Men in the livingroom, women in the
conversation.
15. A little old lady dressed
in black.
•

crowd and the thunderous applause following
"Barracuda", one would
hardly expect the highlight of
a Heart concert to be a flute
solo.
The beautiful flute solo,
performed by lead singer Ann
Wilson, capped off "Dreamboat Annie", the title track to
the band's successful 1976
debut album.
The stark contrast in songs
demonstrated the versatility
Heart has become known for.
Often called schizophrenic
because of this contrast, they
showed 10,500 fans what earned them that label.
The 20 song set began with
"Bad Animals", a song written by the band about their
years on the road. Lead singer
Ann Wilson's apparent weight
gain shocked fans at first, but
made her no less endearing to
the crowd as she quickly took
command.
Her dynamic stage presence
and powerful voice won the
audience over as she thanked
the crowd, told amusing
stories and danced around the
stage for 110 minutes.

The set included two encores consisting of two songs
each. "Never", "These
Dreams", "Who Will You
Run To", "Barracuda" and
"Crazy On You" were fan
favorites and brought the
crowd to their feet in appreciation.
Raunchy fan favorite "If
Looks Could Kill" sent the
crowd into a frenzy while
"Alone" demonstrated the
power of Wilson's voice.
"Wait For An Answer",
perhaps the most challenging
song Heart has ever done,
showed vocal talent rarely
equalled.
While most fans said they
were impressed with the clarity
of sound, others echoed the
usual complaints about arena
acoustics.
A 1f/inn/peg Free Press critic
suggested the distortion may
have been the band's fault, but
Heart at Maple Leaf Gardens
in Toronto was a demonstration of superior acoustics. Unfortunately, Winnipeggers
have no choice but to accept
the mediocre sound the Winnipeg Arena offers.

Empire of the Sun a Beautiful Movie

Guitarist/singer Nancy
Wilson showed her ability to
play the guitar and sing, and
was absolutely wild on stage
during their final encore, Led
Zepplin's "Rock and Roll".
Despite the success of the
concert, Heart's silence
towards the media remains a
mystery. While rumors circulate, few people realize
Heart has often been at odds
with the media. Perhaps doing
interviews is one of their
obligations, but the group
doesn't always sec it that way.
Ann Wilson has often said the
only obligation they feel is
towards their fans. The question as to whether or not that
obligation has been filled can
only be answered by the
10,500 in attendance last Tuesday night.

An II-year-old Jim Graham (Christian Bale, center) tentatively makes his way through the streets of Shanghai.
By Pat St. Germain

be playing the theatres for a
long time.
Steven Spielberg's brilliant
dramatization of J.G.
Ballard's autobiographical
novel draws in the audience
from the first frame, and
holds them through the final
credits.

The first major Hollywood
production filmed in China,
Empire of the Sun is worth
seeing for the cinematography
alone.
It's a beautiful movie.
The story centers on Jim
(Christian Bale), a British
schoolboy living in
"opulence" in the International Settlement at Shanghai during the Japanese occupa-

tion from 1937 until 1941.

remarkable control by John
Malkovich, teaches him how
to survive the brutal camp life.

Vivid
photography,
elaborate sound effects and
John Williams compelling
music give it subtle impact.

When the Japanese attack
Pearl Harbor on Dec. 7, 1941
(already Dec. 8 in Shanghai)
Jim is separated from his
parents and spends the next
four years in an internment
camp.

Their unlikely alliance
develops into a friendship with
pure depth, unclouded by artificial sentiment.
There are no grand gestures,

The screenplay, by prizewinning playwright Tom Stoppard, is a first-rate adaptation
of Ballard's novel.

Jim's mentor, Basie, a
tough American merchant
seaman played with

no heroics, no melodramatics.
Jim's every day life is a horror, but it is presented as his
everyday life.

Christian Bale, John
Malkovich, Miranda Richardson and Nigel Havers star.

Project X a Social Dilemma

ublished,
or Lite
wit' will
u ished Feb.8 an
II_ creative subrnis"Wittnust be in by
an. 12. So go out
and create while you
this
celebrate
Christmas.

.
Helen Hunt signing to chimp.
By Kelly Taylor
One of the sad aspects of
human life is its fragility. Fortunately, we cannot receive
large doses of radiation and
still function to deliver even
larger doses to our enemies.

By Jill Bemi
Despite the absence of
special effects, Page's vocals
were clean, crisp and vibrant
throughout the band's one
hour set.
Unfortunately, this was not
enough to sustain the crowd's
attention.
Page, during the song
"Healing Waters", attempted
to spur the audience participation. When this failed, he said:
"Are you alive, Winnipeg?"
The audience did not respond.
The crowd did not accept
the band's strong performance
and Page's superb vocals. Mr.
Mister was only a convenient
gap-filler for the main attraction—Heart.
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Don't wait to see Empire of
the Sun on video. It's going to

Mr. Mister Fails
to Hold
Audience
Mr. Mister, despite a strong
vocal performance by lead
singer Richard Page, failed to
hold the audience's attention
Dec. 8 at the Winnipeg Arena.
Mr. Mister performed such
hits as "Broken Wings" and
"Kyrie", both of which
caught the audience's attention for brief moments at the
beginning of each song.
The audience was unreceptive to Page's powerful vocals
on "Dust" and "Healing
Waters", two of the band's
lesser known tracks from their
latest album, Go On.
One reason for the lack of
enthusiasm may be that Mr.
Mister did not have any special
effects or a spectacular light
show.

Despite the less than ideal
acoustics, the band clearly enjoyed performing and the audience could sense it. Guitarist s
bassist HowardLesn
Mark Andes threw their shirts,
and picks into the audience,
something they didn't do in
Toronto.
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Unfortunately, the barbarism of our primeval

Foreign exchange students

ancestors still has not given
way to intellectual, rational
thinking and man must continue to devise more and more
deadly methods of driving
those 'red pinko commies',
'capitalistic American fools'
off the face of the earth.
Project X, a film just
recently released to video,
deals with the age-old problem
of man's inhumanity to man
(and any other life forms that
could serve his function).
Starring Matthew Broderick
(Ferris Bueller's Day Off), the
film looks at the problem a

4mwm:Na

young U.S. Air Force pilot has
coping with sending innocent
chimpanzees to their death as
experimental pilots.
The chimps live their life
learning to fly, and when they
graduate, they are used in an
experiment which determines
how long they can still fly after
being exposed to 3,500 rads of
radiation—a dose similar to
one a pilot would receive in a
nuclear war.
The test is designed to determine if pilots would be able to
deliver • warheads to their
target after exposure.
Broderick plays the role
with intensity. He artfully portrays the youthful, happy-golucky pilot who must now
come to terms with an incredible moral dilemma.
Helen Hunt plays the
university student who raises
Virgil, the star chimp. Hunt
delivers a powerful perfor-

mance, teaching Virgil to communicate with sign language.
After a year, Virgil is taken
away when her grant is
cancelled.
Hunt believes he is going to
a zoo. But when Broderick
finally recognizes the sign
language, he decides to break
every rule in the confidentiality handbook and call her.
Such the drama cum action
begins as they work to free the
primates.

Project X is a thrilling, insightful look at lab animals
and the social dilemma surrounding them.
If you have no conscience,
and look at Rambo or Terminator characters with envy,
you will not enjoy the film.
But with just an ounce of compassion, this film will have you
on the edge of your seat from
the start.
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Beefcakes and Babies
Make for Cute Movie
By Anthony Connolly
If you looked up the word
cute in the dictionary, it would
say: look at the film, Three

Men and a Baby.

The film doesn't exist to be
cute; rather it simply is cute.
With a capital "C", Three
Men and a Baby gets an "A".
The film is the latest in a
Hollywood boomlet of movies
about people struggling to
cope with babies; from the
frenzied pace of Raising
Arizona to the yuppiefied New
Age flick, Baby Boom starring
Diane Keaton. This
Americanized remake of the
1986 French effort, Three Men
and a Cradle, stars Tom
Selleck, Steve Guttenburg and
Ted Danson as successful,
apartment-sharing bachelors.
The characters are introduced through a sped-up sequence
where Guttenburg, a cartoonist, paints a collage of the
threesome in the vestibule of
their apartment; intermixed
with the painting are little
vignettes of each character;
Selleck, an architect; Guttenburg, a cartoonist; and Danson, a struggling actor: the
viewer given insight into the
character's lives is equipped to
wander into the film's opening
scene.
The film begins with Danson and Guttenburg throwing
a birthday bash for Selleck in
their apartment. The
characters are further emphasized—subtly. Selleck is a
one-woman man (hey, why
ruin an actor's reputation?),
Guttenburg is a wimp with
women (helping women get
back with their old boyfriends)

and Danson, probably the
movie's fulcrum character, is a
womanizing mad-man with no
scruples.
During the party, Danson is
asked by an old director friend
to take care of a package
because the old director friend
will not be in town to accept it.
Danson, on cloud nine
because he landed a part in a
television movie, agrees to
take the package.
The package delivery is the
subplot of the movie to throw
off the viewer, reminisent of a
Three's Company misdirection technique, for the next
morning, after the party, not
one, • but two packages are
dropped off.
One is the director's
package.
The other is a baby, Mary,
Danson's illegitimate daughter
left by a weary and defeated
mother.
Danson escapes from
responsibility once more, or so
it seems temporarily. Danson is in Turkey filming the
T.V. movie; so Selleck and
Guttenburg, innocent
bystanders to Danson's procreative ladened past, are left
holding the bag—uh, diaper!
What follows is the funniest
piece of film since...since. You
won't remember the last time
you laughed so hard. Two men
meet baby poop, spontaneous
urine releases, the complexity
of baby pablum and the incessant wailing of a growing infant. Selleck plays the Cary
Grant of the Eighties while
Steve Guttenburg plays the
David Niven. The two dab at a
baby's bum with balls of cot—

ton, rinse a dirty behind with a
turkey baster and read bedtime stories from Sports Illustrated.

Ihree Men and a Baby may

miss the boat when it comes to
shipping out doses of social
commentary but scores big on
pure old-Hollywood humor
and sensitivity. And more importantly, the film finally portrays men as more than just
love-em-and-leave-ems. Really, it's about time. The film,
directed by Leonard Nimoy
(Spock meets Dr. Spock, '60s
care guru, if you will), will
awaken the child and parent in
all of us.
The
other
package
reemerges as the movie's
focus, but always present is
the baby. The package serves
as the characters proving
ground in their attempt to care
for the baby. Danson returns
early from Turkey and is
quickly given the task of caring for Mary (justice fitting,
imply Guttenburg and
Selleck). But fighting the
police and criminals is enough
to bring the Brady Bunch to
join a religious sect; and it
does tie the three men and the
baby together as a family unit.
This social comment is
weakened considerably when

the mother returns for Mary.
Get the tissues ready. The
ending is similar to one you
would find on the Love
Boat—but come on, look;
what else do you want from
three of Hollywood's beefiest
beefcakes and the cutest baby
ever on screen (actually, twins
were used in the film), a Brian
Da Palma ending?

D.O.A. Fast,
Furious and Full
Action for
Skinheads
By Jim Stewart
The sign on the box office
window said Sold Right Out.
Those in the entrance foyer
stood, a mass of black leather
and prickly hair, their bucks
crumpled in their hands and a
look of loss in each face.
The show that was about to
take place inside warranted
those looks of loss. D.O.A.
and NoMeansNo at the West
End Cultural Center. Hot blue
madness and fun on a Tuesday
night, Dec. 8.
The Center, set up by Mitch
Podolak of the Winnipeg Folk
Festival fame, had never seen
anything like this crowd.
Spikes, studs, plaid, makeup (black), leather (black),
hair (black), straights and
skinheads and everything in
between. The show was great
long before the bands came
out to play.
First out was NoMeansNo,
a Victoria based trio. It took
them 10 chords to fill the area
in front of the stage. When the
band got wound up, the floor
seethed.
Punk doesn't say what they
played. The music was sharp
and hot and good and honest.
NoMeansNo has borrowed
some old rock licks, but they
tear new life out of any note
they touch. No phoney
theatrics here. It was a bit like
Joy Division, a bit like
P.I.L.'s early stuff, like a few

Wall Street Looks at Greed , Corruption
By Matthew Holm

about the inner workings of
the stock market, so you don't
With Wall Street, director have to be a broker to undersOliver Stone moves from the tand this film. Wall Street is
battlegrounds of Vietnam to about people and the ways in
the corporate jungle of New which they can be corrupted
by power and greed.
York.
Bud Fox (Charlie Sheen) is a
Hot off the success of Platoon, Stone presents the stock young account executive
market as a place of greed and working for a small brokerage
deception. Wall Street is not firm. He is tired of his lob and

WHAT'S
WRONG IN
THIS
PICTURE?

he desperately wants to climb
the corporate ladder. Bud
wants to land a big account
and the biggest account
around is Gordon Gekko
(Michael Douglas).
Gekko is the ultimate definition of ruthless. He has clawed
his way to the top through
deception,
relying on inside al..

I
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legal) information to gain advantages in his business dealings.
When Gekko takes Bud
under his wing, he begins to
resort to the methods that
have gotten Gekko to the top.
As Bud plunges deeper and
deeper into Gekko's world, he
starts to think and act like
him.
Carl (Martin Sheen), Bud's
father, a blue collar airline
worker, sees right through
Gekko's ways.
One of the film's most poignant scenes occurs when Carl
and Bud clash over their opinion of Gekko. Bud's loss of
identity following his newfound success is evident when
he stands on the balcony of his
new million dollar apartment
and asks the New York
skyline, "Who am I?"
Wall Street succeeds largely
because of the strong performances by Charlie Sheen and
Michael Douglas. Douglas,
especially, excels as the
despicable Gekko.
Martin Sheen gives a steady
performance as Bud's father,
a man patiently waiting for his
son to see the error of his
ways.
Throughout Wall Street, the
moral to be learned is obvious.
Money corrupts. Greed
destroys. Stone uses Bud's
downfall to demonstrate that
money and greed together can
be a deadly combination. Invest in Wall Street it's worth
your time.

other bands.
What NoMeansNo mainly
was was itself—a great band.
The crowd, well lubricated,
loved everything they played.
After giving everybody a
chance to have a beer or two
(true to their own needs, and
those of the audience),
D.O.A. struck.
Although the floor had
moved when NoMeansNo was
up, it exploded when the
feature attraction attacked.
D.O.A. is a hard-playing
rock 'n' roll band that got its
start in Vancouver's punk
movement in the late 1970s.
They haven't mellowed much
in 10 years.
Shooting down America
and a lot of other subjects and
things which should be shot
down at every opportunity,
D.O.A. was fast, furious and
full of feeling.
Those on the floor crashed
and smiled and yelled right
along with the band. I can't
tell you how long they played
because the stage-front
madness had me in its grasp.
I can tell you that this combination of acts is the best
rock act Winnipeg has seen in
a long time. D.O.A. usually
makes it to Winnipeg once a
year. Don't miss them next
time.
Oh yeah, Mitch Podolak.
"A great show," he said.
See you next time.

Flowers in
the Attic
Wilts
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Q & A With A & M Recording
Artist Erroll Starr
By Harry Schwartz
Appearing in Winnipeg for
the first time as a solo performer, A & M recording artist Erroll Starr along with a
backing band, Capitol recording artists Tchukon, brought
some blues-funk to the stage
of the Banana Club. His appearance there marked one of
the few times that we
Westerners ever get to see funk
performed live, and he lived
up to everyone's expectations.
Even though it was only his second time playing with
Tchukon, the two acts played
flawlessly as if they had been
playing together for years.
Starr's powerful vocals were
the highlight of the evening as
they packed the dance floor
for much of the night. Starr is
hardly what you would call a
rookie in the music game. He
has been playing professionally since he was sixteen when he
first played in his father's reggae band. Since then, Starr has
gone from fronting his own
top forty bar band to his present status as an accomplished
solo artist. I interviewed him
after their first set, and he had
some interesting things to say.
Have you ever played in Winnipeg before?
I was here over eight years
ago and we played the Black
Knight and the Norlander. I
was singing in a band called
Harbinger and we were a topforty rock band. We played
Deep Purple, the Who, etc.
and at that time we were doing
the old northern tour routine.

By Dr. Tango

I have three words to say
about the recently released and
much awaited for movie
Flowers in the Attic. Don't see
it.
It's like every other movie
that is adapted from a novel—
not half as good as the book.
Fine, I should've expected
that, but this movie was even
worse than I anticipated. It
eliminated parts it shouldn't
have, added others, the actors
overacted and the ending is
stupid. I don't know how else
to put it. I don't see why they
didn't end it like the book.
Flowers in the Attic is based
on the book by the same name
by V.C. Andrews. It is the
story of a selfish mother who
leaves her four children locked
up in an attic in order to regain
her father's favor and
wealth—a father who doesn't
know about her children.
There is, of course, much
more to it than that and if you
want to know, read the book.
Don't see the movie.
The book became so
popular that Andrews continued with Petals in the
Wind, If There Be Thorns and

Ah, Christmas! Such a loving, caring, giving time of
year. And what better way to
express such warm sentiments
than diving head-first into a
rabid pack of hairless apes,
fighting against the clock to
appease our loved ones with
over-priced gifts?
Having trouble finding just
the right gift for that semispecial person? Here's a few
suggestions for all the people
that are doubtlessly on your
list (yeah, RIGHT!).
-For that person who says,
"Oh, just get me anything!":
McDonald's gift certificates.
Next year they'll have a list for
sure.
-For the gang of regulars in the
Projector's Personals column:
something constructive to do
with their spare time. (Really,
people, get a lift! Especially
you, ELVIS.)
-For Roland Penner: a decent
burial (he's dead, you know.
Since 1982).
-For Stan Kubichek: another
decent burial (I WISH he were
dead!).

Seeds of Yesterday.

See Garden/9

How far west in Canada have
you gone?
I've gone as far as Vancouver myself, but not touring. For an act like this there
aren't that many places to play
which is unfortunate. Its kind
of an R & B kind of thing and
people are just getting hip to it
now. Canadian rock is very
prevalent in this country, from
the formatting of radio stations, to magazines, articles,
etc.

How long have you been playing in bands, at least, professionally?
When I was 14, my dad left
me a guitar under the
Christmas tree and that was it.
He decided that it was time
that I learned how to play and
within a year I was playing in
his band. His band was R & B
and reggae, actually, more
reggae than R & B because he
came right from the Islands
and that's his groove. We
started doing that and I really
enjoyed that, but then I decided that I wanted to do
something on my own, so I left
him after about a year and a
half and started my own
group.
Both acts seem to be influenced by various styles of music
ranging from jazz to reggae to
funk to, in your case, heavier
rock styles. Do you plan on
settling into one consistent
style or do you always want to
be stretching?
Well, I'm going to be pretty
versatile in my writing, but as
far as marketing goes we'll

probably settle for a more
pop-funk or R & B for the
specific reason that there isn't
a large black community in
Canada and to be successful
playing the kind of music that
we're playing we have to go to
the United States and unless
you're playing the kind of
music that the blacks in the
United States are going to appreciate and going to get
behind, then you're just
another band.
Do you have any influences as
far as current artists go?
There's lots of people.
There's Luther Vandross,
Trouble Funk, Sly and Robbie. Trouble Funk and Sly and
Robbie being really funky,
down, dirty kind of street
stuff. Then you've got Luther
Vandross on the hand who's
smooth, suave, that sort of
thing. Crossing between those
two poles is where I'm gonna
be.
What about your collaboration with Eddie Schwartz (of
"Hit Me With Your Best
Shot" fame). Is that going to
continue?
You see, we target marketed
the album because we're in
Canada, we're Canadian artists, we're breaking out, trying to do something bigger
than anything that has gone
before. Because, face it, black
music is non-existent in
Canada so this is a pioneer
kind of thing. So we said, let's
write some stuff that's funky
and yet not too funky that's
gonna get some exposure. So

'Tis Better to Give Than
to Receive

By Pauline Dussault

Die-hard V.C. Andrews
fans may also be aware of a
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-For the Virgin Nymph: my
undying love and devotion
(anytime you wanna eat
crackers in my bed, V.N.!).

-For Winnipeg Jets right
winger Ray Neufeld: a new
pair of skates (apparently the

ones he has now are no good
because HE COULDN'T
SKATE TO SAVE HIS
----LIFE!).
-For my neighbor's dog: rat
poison (he's already left my
gift on the front lawn).
-For the crew of CMOR: some
listeners.
- For that incredibly good
looking chick in first year
Creative Communications:
ME (heh, heh. Well, you can't
blame a fella for trying, can
you?).
- For Tammy Bakker: a facial
sandblasting (am I drunk or
are those tarantulas on that
woman's eyes?).
-For Jim Bakker: a copy of the
Kama Sutra (oh, yes, and someone to explain everything to
him. Poor, innocent devil).
-For my close personal friend
and mentor, Honky Tonk
Man: Elizabeth (c'mon, we all
KNOW she wants him,
right?).
- For Wayne Gretzky: contempt. Nothing but utter contempt.
- For our own Students'
Association president, Roger
Procyk: a list of student
dissidents and a secret police

force to deal with those
mercenary thugs Don Hillman
hired to depose him.
-For Don Hillman, executive
director of the SA: a nice
friend that he can relate to (a
rabid pit bull terrior, maybe).
-For Mayor Bill Norrie: the
457 lb. black female wrestler
he needs to fulfill his sexual
fantasies.
-For Projector editor Paul
Samyn: a crash course in
headline writing, courtesy of
the Winnipeg Sun (just take a
gander at the ridiculous title
he's probably ruined this piece
with).
-For the boys in Harlequin:
another gig other than the
Tower Lounge (don't give up
the day jobs, fellows).
-And, finally, for all the
students in RRCC: a student
copying service that doesn't
shut down EVERY FIVE
----MINUTES!!).
Merry Christmas and don't
bug me. .

for this I collaborated with a
number of artists including
Eddie Schwartz.
It seems that down east is the
only place in Canada that
you'll find R & B and/or funk
groups. What about the
States? Are there any plans to
go down to Minneapolis?
Well, we're planning to
stretch this tour as much as
possible then take some time
off to write some stuff
together. We just hooked up,
this is only our second gig. We
played once in Toronto,
rehearsed for a couple of days
and then said "let's go!"
So they (Tchukon) in effect
learned some of your songs
and you learned some of
theirs?
Yes. We decided to do that
for economic reasons and also
I've always wanted to work
with Tchukon because they're
coming from the same groove
and the same outlook on their
music and spirituality as I am
and so we decided to unite,
making the whole package a
lot stronger and a lot more
feasible for clubs that are taking a chance and putting stuff
like this in...they're getting
two acts for the price of one,
sort of thing.
I seems like quite a departure
from reggae to rock and roll.
What prompted that?
It's the nature of the
business. Every door slammed
so we said "how are we gonna
get in here? Well, let's just
play the rock and roll and see
what happens."

Garden of
Shadows
Cont'd from p. 9

new book, Garden of
Shadows, which is supposed to
be preceeding Flowers in the
Attic. This is the real beginning of the horror story.
But getting back to the
movie, which stars Victoria
Tennant as the mother and
Louise Fletcher as the evil
grandmother, there is but one
redeeming quality.
Louise Fletcher. She is excellent as the demented,
fanatically religious grandmother. But then again, if you
saw her as Nurse Ratchet in

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest, you already know how

well she can play the evil roles.
I was so disappointed in the
movie that I don't even want
to go into the plot. Ninetynine per cent of the people
who see it have read the book
and know the story. That's
probably why they all moaned
in disappointment at the ending.
That was the first time I
heard the whole theatre moan
like that and I was one of
them.

Winnipeg needs...
The United Way

Getting the
Most for
Canadian
Dollar
By Debbie Bowers
Picture this if you will: a
movie theatre. The billboard
says: "All Seats 99 cents". La
Bamba is playing.
Although you are not a Ritchie Valens fan or a Los Lobos
groupie, you decide to fork
out the cash. You enter the
theatre. As you anxiously approach the ticket booth, you
suddenly realize that you are
NOT going to see La Bamba
and you are NOT going to pay
99 cents.
Instead, Rocky 47 is playing
and you have to sell your
car—or your boyfriend—to
raise the astronomical amount
of $6.50! Unfortunately, you
have just entered... the
Twilight Zone.
Or have you? Not if you are
at The Empire Theatre in
Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Tariffs or no tariffs, that is
quite a deal. "Only in
America", that's what I say.
However, in order to see
this movie for 99 cents—and
that's probably all it is worth—one must: have a car (or
steal one), have some money
(preferably American funds in
small bills), convince the U.S.
customs officials you are a
respectable Canadian citizen
that is not carrying anything
explosive or any free trade
propaganda, and finally,
locate accomodation claiming
"We Love Canadians!"
Believe it or not, the Best
Western Westward Ho Hotel
in Grand Forks advocates this
very saying! (I guess I lucked
out.)
In addition to the Westward
Ho, there are several other
places to rest your weary head
while in the bustling
metropolis of Grand Forks:
the Holiday Inn, the Ramada
Inn, the Roadking Inn, the
Super 8 Motel, the Select Inn,
and other accomodations I
likely forgot to mention.
If you are planning a
weekend trip to the Forks, •
keep in mind that only $100 of
duty free American goods are
permitted per person for a 48
hour period.
As well, keep your hotel
receipts because you might
have to prove how long you
were there at the border.
Ironically, I found Canadian
customs officials to be more
thorough and basically more
nosy than their American
counterparts.
If you're anxious to spend
your American money, one of
the best places to unload your
wallet is at Columbia Mall.
There are several stores to
choose from, including
Dayton's, JC Penney, Target,
The Record Shop (original
name, ain't it?), Radio Shack,
Baker's Shoe Store, and
several clothing stores. To tell
you the truth, I found the mall
to be—how can I put
it?—BORING. Yeah, that's it:
BORING.
The only other shopping
mall in Grand Forks is the
Grand Forks Plaza. Basically,
it consists of Simpson Sears,

See Washrooms/11
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Confession's From a Santa's Elf
By Pauline Dussault
'Tis the season to be grumpy
Fa lalalala, la k la la
Bitch and make the elves all
jumpy
Fa lalalala, la la la la
If your picture doesn't turn
out
Fa lalalala, la kz la la
Japan Camera will blame us
no doubt
Fa lalalala, la la la la

The following is a
testimonial from a Santa's
helper—me. I have worked at
a shopping centre for the last
four years off and on as a Santa's helper, a.k.a. elf. I loved
the job. Until this year.
This year life as a Santa's
helper has been pure hell. So
much for the Christmas spirit,
but then again, maybe that's
the point I'm trying to make.
People in shopping centres
don't have it and seem to be
willing to prove it at the Santa
booth.
Of course, I must mention
that I can't speak for all shopping centres, nor can I speak
for all shoppers. Some of them
are genuinely nice and pleasant.
However, we all know it's
the bad ones you remember.
And it's the bad ones I'm gonna talk about.
As you may already know,
there is, of course, Santa and
at our mall the day shift has
two elves, the night shift and
Saturday shift have three
elves.
There is a job for each elf.
One is a cashier, one is a
"gopher" and one poor unfortunate elf is the
photographer.
As cashier, you have the
task of finding out what picture the parents want, getting
the money for it and being extra patient with them even
though nine times out of ten
you will be repeating the same
thing at least four times to the
same customer.
There's a sign by the cashier
counter that says "Polaroids
$4.80, 35mm $3.75, reprints
99 cents, 5 for $3.99. That
pretty well says it all. All I
should have to tell them is that
they get their Polaroid instantly and that the 35mm's will be
ready three hours later at
Japan Camera. Right?
Wrong.
This is what I say to each
and every customer in order to
avoid confusion (even though
it doesn't make a difference):
"Hi. Did you want a picture
or is your child just visiting?"
If they want a picture, I ask
them what kind, to which they
usually respond, "I don't
know? What's the
difference?"
Then I say, "Polaroids are
$4.80 and it's ready right
away. 35mm is $3.75 and it
will be ready in three hours at
Japan Camera." I then give
them a folder with their picture number, say 00783B and
again I tell them to pick it up
at Japan Camera if they
ordered a 35mm. Simple? Oh
no.
This same customer will
return to the booth an hour
later with his card and ask for
his pictures even though I have
told him to pick it up at Japan
Camera.
It got to the point that I
repeated Japan Camera so
often my boyfriend told me I

was saying it in my sleep and I
don't doubt it.
If you don't like repeating
yourself over and over, this
job isn't for you. I hate to be
blunt but these people are
dense. It literally goes through
one ear and out the other.
They also have the nerve to tell
you that you didn't tell them
where to go.
Needless to say, that if they
ask me where to go at that
point I have to really restrain
myself from answering.
As you can see, I don't like
stupid people but what I really
hate are ignorant people.
Ignorant mother case No. 1:
A mother and her two kids are
waiting to see Santa. The
cashier has just explained for
the fourth time what the deal
is with the 35mm picture to
which the woman replies, "I
want five pictures".
The cashier explains to her
that she buys one now and that
she orders her reprints after
she picks up the original picture so she sees how it turns
out. The woman grumbles and
pays the cashier.
Since she has finished paying the cashier, the "gopher"
starts bringing her kids up the
ramp. The woman gets upset
and says, "What is this? A
goddamn assembly line?" I
happened to be "gopher" that
day and wasn't too pleased
with getting yelled at for doing
my job.
The "gopher's" job is to bring the kids up the ramp, help
the photographer in making
the kids smile (usually impossible) and bring the film in
as well as get change for the
cashier.
This job is perhaps the
easiest because there is less
pressure on you.
The hardest part of it is lifting up the kids onto Santa's
lap. I'm sorry, but some of
those kids are, well, obese. I
mean fat, fat, fat. And the
parents won't lift them up. Oh
no. They'll make them fat, but
they won't lift them.
Well, how about the
photographer? I also have
done this job and it's the
worst.
Between Japan Camera, the
parents, the kids and Santa
himself, it's a one way ticket
to insanity.
First of all, most of us know
zilch about photography and
we're not properly trained.
Next, the kids. The older
ones aren't too bad and will
smile.
However, most of them are
very young and intensely
frightened of Santa.
That doesn't stop their
parents from forcing them to
sit on him and tell us they want
their kid smiling even though
he is currently screaming at the
top of his lungs and desperately trying to get off of Santa.
Even kids who don't cry are
a problem because they just
won't smile.
Now, I can understand a
mother wanting a picture of
her kid smiling on Santa. But
she should also understand
that if he just won't, he won't.
We're not miracle workers
nor professionals and we have
tons of other kids who have to
have their pictures taken. We
simple can't spend an hour
with every kid. I have one
message for every woman who

happens if you don't give a
baby his bottle...
Coincidentally, we're not
the only ones who complain
about Santa. Women with
small, impatient children
don't like the extra long visits
he has with teenage girls. Or
the fact that his hands tend to
wander.
One overweight lady sat on
him for a picture and we heard
her say, "Keep your hands on
my waist."
She later told the cashier,
"He's a dirty old man."
If that's not bad enough, we
think he may have some sort
of mental problem due to the
fact that he shows signs of actually believing that he is the
real Santa. I'm not kidding.
Santa's sanity case No. 1: A
woman gives the gopher a Santa letter addressed to the
North Pole. She tells us she
wants it put in our mail box.
No problem

The smiles are not sincere.
has come to our booth: "Go
to Sooters."
Our bosses tell us to take the
picture quickly, especially if it
looks like the kid is going to
cry.
But if we do that, the
customers scream and get mad
because "he would've
smiled".
So I've developed a system.
I jingle the bells, yell yoo-hoo,
and everything else I have to
do for a good two minutes. If
that fails, I make sure I ask the
parent if they want the picture
even though the kid isn't smiling. If they say no, they get a
refund.
Ignorant customer case No.
2: A woman stands beside me
as I try to get her two kids to
smile. She offers no
assistance. One is smiling but
the other won't because he's
too small and has that spacedout look.
When I ask her if it's okay,
she replies: "Well, I guess so,
if you can't make him smile."
Her picture was a Polaroid
and therefore she was able to
see it right away.
Upon receiving it she says,
loud enough so the whole lineup can hear: "Jesus Christ,
you took the picture so fast,
Joey never smiled. He always
smiles."
I told her I'd take another
picture (curious to see if he
would smile). I told her to
make sure she tells me when to
take the picture.
Three minutes later she said,
"Take it". The second picture
was worse than the first. He
never smiled (as I knew all
along) and the older girl, tired
of waiting, turned her head.
That's the fun part with
kids. They have no attention
span. They are constantly turning their heads and eyes.
Your finger is on that button
much the same way it would
be on a trigger. Heaven forbid
if you're trigger-happy!
And then there's Santa.
Good old Santa, who's about
as much help as a watch with
no hands.

He doesn't do anything to
make the kids smile and
sometimes all he has to do is
give the kid the candy cane
right away. That usually
makes them happy.
Now, once again I can
understand that it's not easy
for Santa to have those kids on
him all the time, but he should
butt out when it comes to taking the picture. More than
once he has told the camera
elf, "Take the picture, hurry
up."
I don't think so, Santa. If I
take the picture right away, I'll
have the parents saying, "You
took it too fast". They don't
yell at Santa; they yell at me.
Also, it doesn't make sense
that Santa tells me to take the
picture when he can't see what
the kid is doing. Only the
parents and I see the kid.
Just to prove my point, on
several occasions when he told
me to "take it", one kid was
picking his nose. Oooh, mom
would've loved that. Sticking
your tongue out appears to be
popular too.
I understand that at other
malls the Santa and elves are
pretty friendly with each
other. Not us. To put it mildly, we don't like him. We've
already talked about putting a
tack on his chair on the last
day. If not sooner.
Our Santa is a chronic
hypochondriac. According to
him, he may have a heart attack, his back is sore, his legs
are sore, his arms are sore, you
name it.
After a full day of putting
up with miserable customers
and forcing our smiles, we are
in no mood to hear his complaints.
In our changing room which
could only be called a toilet
with a table and chairs, he
complains about the smoke,
the kids, his body parts, paper
not being put in the garbage
and the fact that we may have
forgotten to refill his bottle.
He has to drink water at
least 12 times during a twohour shift. You know what

The gopher proceeds to the
mail box. Santa, in front of
everyone yells, "That's my letter. You don't put it in the
box. You give it to me. I'm
Santa." Some kid yells out,
"You are not!" He screams
back, "Yes, I am."
In order to avoid this, we
give all letters to his royal
highness. Each time he asks
the kid to mark down his
phone number so he can call
him later.
I'm sorry, but if some guy
phoned me and said he was
Santa and wanted to talk to
my kid, I'd hang up after telling him to get lost. Santa, yeah
right.
I've come to the end of my
sordid little story. Keep in
mind, not all Santa's are
perverts, not all parents are ignorant and I actually enjoyed
the job until this year.
I just thought it may be of
interest for people to know exactly what the job is all 'about.
get awfully tired of people
saying, "What an easy job" or
"It must be fun" or parents
saying, "Poor Santa" when a
kid cries. Poor elves, that's
what I say.
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Classifieds
FOR SALE
4-14" Mag. Rims, aluminum,
5 spoke. Not bent, in good
condition. Comes with 60
series tires, spacers and lugs.
$220 O.B.O. Ph. 633-0074
after 4:00 pm. Ask for Jason.
Waydon Christmas Trees has
Manitoba-ranched Scotch
pines. Only $30. Come down
and see our selection at 298
Larsen Ave. or call Don at
663-2930. Free delivery in East
Kildonan.

SERVICES
NOW in the Cave you can play
any pin ball machine with a
Loonie and get 5 games for the
price of 4 (one game free).
This is valid for pin ball
machines only.

VOLUNTEERS
Girl Guides of Canada is looking for responsible young
women to volunteer to work
within our organization. A
variety of positions are
available. For further information contact Girl Guides of
Canada at 775-2492.
Citizen Advocacy seeks out
volunteer citizen advocates
and matches them with

another person with special
needs who need friendship,
support and/or assistance.
Through this relationship the
advocate can help ensure that
his/her protege is receiving the
services, opportunities and acceptance in the community
that he/she is entitled to.
Those wishing more information as to hos they can become
involved should call 475-9262.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Winners of the Grey Cup Pool
of the Drafting Faculty: 1st
Quarter, East 3, West 7, Tony
Ogibowski; 2nd Quarter,
E.24, W.7, S. Spence; 3rd
Quarter, E.27, W.21, Jim
Feere; 4th Quarter, E.36,
W.38, Peter De Kluiver.
Anyone wishing to form a new
club on campus must do so
prior to January 31, 1988.
Register in the SA office
Room DM20.

NOTICE
The Projector regrets any problems that may have been
caused to E. Debeauclere from
a classified ad in the Dec. 7
issue. The ad was not placed
by the instructor in question
and he wishes to remove any
connection between the ad and
himself.

PERSONALS
Love Machine: I've braided
my armpits and I have a cattle
prod. Do you wanna romp-nroll? Your place or mine,
baby? Just inform me of
where you want to MEAT.
After you meat me you'll have
another animal to sing about
on old McDonald's farm. Ever
been prodded with a
Stratocaster? -J.H.
P.S. To whip me is to love me.
To beat me is to treat me.
To one of the Sexy Six: The
other five were HOT, but you
could take me over the TOP! I
love those black jeans 'cause I
can see your net worth in your
pocket. You have the three
B's: brains, buns and
BULGE! Which is more fun,
the T-Toy or your Toy? Does
it have overdrive? I DO!!
Please put me into gear like
you do with the TOY so we
can reach maximum overdrive. Signed, J.A.J.
To Corey Hart: You left your
sunglasses at my place last
night. Come pick them up
tomorrow and we'll NEVER
SURRENDER. Love Pixie &
Dixie
To the Cosmetic Cavewoman:
PLEASE save your make-up
application lessons for the
privacy of your own home!
P.S. Before you attempt to put
make-up on someone else,

maybe you should take some
lessons! ha ha
To the Motorcycle Man, Mr.
Brn Brn Brnjas: We spotted
you from across the smokey
cave. The lighting from the
videogames sets off the perfect
glow in your eyes. The way
you move that little bum of
yours sends us into ecstasy.
Keep up the great work and
put your hair in a pony tail.
-Pixie & Dixie
Dear BA in BA: If we catch
you cheating in rummy, cribbage or any other type of
game, at the next Beer Bash,
you will receive a wet willy, a
pink belly and a snuggie you
will never forget! Love Pixie &
Dixie.
WANTED: A woman who is
slender, heavy cheated, but
does not have webbed feet to
sit and share peanut butter and
jam crackers with me as we sip
Kool-Aid by the Xmas tree.
-Mr. Congeniality.
When you open a fresh tin of
Climax Apple & Strawberry
jam, do you like to take a
knife and swish it around to
make it easier to spread? If so,
you're the gal for me. ReplyNot Otis La Salle
HO!HO!HO! (hic!) Hello,
you stinkin' rug rats (hic!).
I'm Santa Claus and I'm pissed! (hic!) You ain't gettin' no
giffs 'cause I blew the money

Washrooms

Jingle Bell Rock Reviews
Never Never Land

is,
Simon F-Never Never however, a good enough
record though far from specLand
tacular. "Baby's in Black"
(WEA)
and "Love Bomb" are proof
to this point as, listenable and
appealing as they are, neither
By Harry Schwartz
will provide any hope of radio
Simon F is one of those ar- exposure for this decent yet
tists that is becoming more probably rarely to be heard 1p.
and more prevalent these days.
That is, the multiinstrumentalist, 'I'll do it all'
artist.
His release of Never Never Paul Carrack-One
Land is a strong 1p showing Good Reason
off his fine grasp of the pop
(Chrysalis)
rock field.
with plenty of help from
studio musicians, Simon F hits By Harry Schwartz
hard with the lead-off track A very familiar voice is back
"New York Girl", an ex- on the record racks again.
cellent mix of crunching Many people will recognize
guitars and well-timed this now familiar voice from
keyboard fills over a strong Mike and the Mechanics as
dance beat.
well as Squeeze ("Tempted")
With "Prisoner of Love", it and now this English blues
sounds like Nite Rogers' pro- vocalist has struck out with his
ducing hand was at work, as a own 1p entitled One Good
strong rhythm section Reason.
backbeats the song from start
One of England's most
to finish.
respected singers, Paul CarOverall, however, the rack has put out a really imrecord has its ups and downs pressive record featuring scoras it seems that Simon F makes
ching ballads that tug on your
more filler songs than hits. He
heartstrings like "Give Me A
seems to be too intent on
Chance", "Here I Am" and a
creating 'sound masterpieces'
classic cover of a song Joe
along the lines of the Phil
Cocker once sang entitled
Spector 'wall of sound' ideas
"(Do I Figure) In Your Life."
of production. Instead of
Reminiscent of Gregory Abshortening some songs to a
bot's "Shake You Down",
more 'radio-play' length,
"Give Me A Chance" is a
Simon F comes across as the
simply gorgeous song that
head-strong wunderkind who should make playlists in no
bends for no man.
time.

The lead-off single, "When
You Walk In The Room", is a
pop tune in the truest sense
with its lush production and
unabrasive lyrics. The same is
true for "Button of my Shirt"
and the title track as well.
Carrack uses clever little
hooks that seem to grab the
listeners and make them want
to hear more.
With an excellent cast of
session musicians and some
fine production, this record is
appealing from start to finish
and deserves all the airplay
and praise it will hopefully
receive.
His proven vocal and
songwriting talents shine
through on this essential addition to any Top 40 lover's collection.
As his song title says, "Give
Me A Chance". And I think
you should, it's worth your
while.

DID YOU KNOW
that exposure to
second-hand smoke
from tobacco
may permanently
damage the lungs
oIf a non-smoker?
CANADIAN I SOCIETE
CANCER
CANADIENNE
SOCIETY
DU CANCER

NATIONAL.
NON-SMOKING WCEK
JANUARY 15-21. 107

two washrooms and a heal-trate machine that doesn't
work.
However, I found some interesting items at Gerrell's
Sport Centre, Mother's
Records, Budget Tapes and
Records, and in the shops on
the East side of Grand Forks.
The Minnesota side was
much more appealing to me.
East Grand Forks is more
"small town" and offers a
quaint, "Let's step back into
the 1950s" atmosphere.
There are several picturesque shops in the downtown
area: bookstores, music
stores, a theatrical costume
shop, and everyone's
favorite—an old time Candy
Store. As well, the Empire
Theatre, the City Center Mall
and Whitey's Cafe are spots to
add to your list of things to
see.
For night life, you can go
bowling, see movies, check out
the country music at the
Westward Ho or take in the
scene at Fridays—a dance
club. Whitey's Cafe is also a

on JD. Hey, you, Blondie!
(hic!) Howze about sittin' on
my lap and plantin' a wet one?
-Merry XmasTrivia Toast: The speed at
which a new car can hit and
object without sustaining
damage is 15 mph. The speed
at which a biologically grown
tomato can hit an object
without sustaining damage is
25 mph.
Yo, Dennis! I did it...I threw
your momma from the train.
Where's the 10 grand? Expect
my call. -Honky Hit Man
So I says to her, you'll go
places, baby doll. You got
moxy. Ya, that's it...moxy.
-Earnie "The Slime" Sublime
I failed my drug test...Missed
the damn jar.
No. But I do have a sister who
has a psychotic fixation on
Elvis and likes to cut her hamburger up into tiny quivering
pieces before walking on it in
Cantonese restaurants.
-Ursula K. LeGuinn
Public relations is the management function that identifies,
establishes and maintains
mutually beneficial relationships between an organization
and the various publics on
whom its success or failure
depends. You see, us meet kutters ain't so stoopid.

Cont'd from p. 8
licensed premise and reminded me of "Arnold's" in Hap-

py Days.
Some additional tips to
remember:
1) You have to be 21 years old
to drink (legally, anyway) in
North Dakota.
2) If you want to purchase perfume, cologne, alcohol,
cigarettes or jewellery, wait
until you get to the Pembina
border. Happy Harry's, Mad
Max and the big white Duty
Free Shop are the best places
to make your last, but duty
free, purchases.
3) Don't try to be funny with
the American custom's officials. Generally, they do not
have a thriving sense of
humor. Personally, I believe
Ronald Reagan "forgot" to
tell these unfortunate souls to
be funny. Regardless, if they
don't like you, they can virtually rip apart your vehicle to
"search" for anything they
suspect to be illegal. In short,
be NICE.

ORDERS for SIDES of
LAMB and VEAL
Jan. 4 & 15
LAMB: 5.62 kg (2.55 Ib)
VEAL: 5.05 kg (2.29 Ib)
FIRST COME FIRST SERVE

632-2216 (ext. 216)
ask for Lou or Ray
Freezepacks are still available.

